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Flask and Bottlers Romp ... 

The Powers That Be were 

gathered in momentous confer- 

ence. 'Zuumdzeeng meestearious 
vas ‘in der vind. The situation 
was crucial. It was grim. It 
was hilarious. It was GU’s 
Homecoming pep rally. Three in- 
ternational sleuths, however, soon 

had the accused in tow—and are 
still trying to discover the exact 
crime, 

Charlie Ray O’Hara Chan en- 
tered spectacularly from his hel- 

iocopter via especially-acquired 

Indian rope trick hemp (right). 

Prof. J. Wellington Joe Gartlan 
Flywheel and Sam Bill Blatty 

Spade entered no less spectacu- 

larly—but through the door. 
About 500 cheering, howling 

Hoyas sent all involved home 
safely on a magic carpet of ap- 
plause and laughter. Above are 
Those PTB’s, the ruling minds of 
GU, alias Tom Woltering, Jack 
Lucal, Bob Mattina and Dick 
Gordon—all Presidents of the 
Flask and Bottle Dramatic So- 
ciety. 

S. C. Considering 
NSA Membership 

GU’s Student Council was asked 
to join the National Students’ As- 
sociation at a recent meeting, by 
Robert ‘Delehanty, University of 
Louisville student. 

The N.S.A., a federation of some 
500,000 American students located 

in 305 colleges, has for its purpose 
the representation of American 
students in affairs of concern to 

them. 

The Asc~ciation sponsors a pur- 

chase card system whereby stu- 
dents receive discount from local 

merchants, and also sponsors stu- 
dent exchanges; has full member- 

ship in the National Education As- 

sociation, the American Council of 
Edu-stion, and has a seat in UN 

ESCO. 
Yard President Dan Degnan 

urges that all students interested 

in serving as delegates to N.S.A 
contzet him in the Yard Office. 

  

Fresh Nominations At 

Gaston Tonight 
Freshman nominations for offi- 

cers will be held tonight in Gaston 
Hall at 9 p.m. The elections, which 
will take place next Wednesday, 

were delayed until this time by the 
Yard Office to get the Freshmen 
better acquainted and thereby 
choo ~ tte het possible officers. 

If run-off elections are necessary, 

they will -be held on either next 
Friday or the first part of the fol- 
lowing week. 
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November 25 - 27th 

IRC Conference Is 
To Be Held Here. 

The Director-General of the Pan-American Union, Alberto 

Lleras de Gamargo, will be a featured speaker at the Middle 

Atlantic Conference of the International Relations Clubs, to 

be held at GU on the weekend after Thanksgiving, November 
25 and 26. 

Present plans include a re- 

ception at the British Embas- 

sy. Written confirmation of 

the invitation by Sir Oliver 
Franks, the British Ambassador, is 

  

  

GU Priest Sent To 

Rome Observatory 
Fr. 

Denver To Celebrate 
G’town Day Saturday 
This Saturday will be “Georgetown University Day” in 

Denver to honor the visiting Hoya grid warriors, Secretary 

Peter J. Litile, ’31, of the Georgetown Rocky Mountain Alum- 

ni Club, has announced. The Club, 125 members strong, has 

planned an impressive weekend beginning when Mr. Little 
  leads his weekend committee 

to the airport on Thursday, 

November 10, to greet the GU 

team. 

At noon, a luncheon at the Den- 

ver Athletic Club will honor the 
athletic director, coaches, varsity 

alumni, Washington sports writers 

and the faculty. 

At the game, several hundred 
alumni and Regis and Loretto 
Heights College students will be 
led in Hoya songs and cheers by 

Elaine Rossi, Pat Moore, and Carol 

DeRosi. All Loretto Heights girls, 

they will wear the GU cheerleader 
sweaters waich Dr. James S. Ruby, 
Executive Secretary of the Alumni, 
forwa.ded.   After the game the team will 

travel to Loretto Heights Col- 
lege where they will meet their 
dates for the dance which Re- 
gis, in conjunction with the 
Alumni, is holding in their honor, ' 
from 9 to 1, in the Cathedral 
Room of the Albany Hotel. Re- 
gis Seniors Virgil Kirsten and 
Bob Fiori, co-chairmen of the af- 

fair, have procured the services 
of Bill Petre and his Orchestra. 
The officers of this active ele- 

ment of the Alumni Association 
are: Judge Joseph Walsh, Presi- 
dent; Edward Hannifer, Vice-Pres- 

went; Peter J. Little, Secretary; 
Joseph F. Little, Treasurer and 
President of the Board of Trustees; 
Raymond J. Savage, M.D., Board of 
Trustees; Edmund L. Mullen, Board 
of Trustees. 

  

Strength or “Won't?” 

bate. Anything left over will 

Asserting the volitional supe 

Sports Insurance Is 

Planned For Spring 
Two compulsory insurance plans 

for Hilltoppers recommended by 
the Studenc Council are now await- 
ing approval of the Dean of the 

College. 

Acting on a report of its Insur- 
ance Policy Committee the Coun- 
cil unanimously decided, pending 
administrative ratification, that 
every participant in the intramural 
baseball league next spring will be 
obliced to subscribe to a $250, $10 
deductible policy. It was neces- 
sary ww make vhis plan compulsory 

in order that the premium price 
of the insurance will not exceed $2 

per man. 

still awaited, but Dr. Kerekes, IRC 

Moderator, has been extended an 

oral invitation by the Embassy Sec- 

retary. 

Roger C. A. Leclaire, S.J.,| A similar but more sweeping 
an astronomy student here since| plan to cover all student sports and 

February, 1947, having completed activities was also passed by the 

the work for his Ph.D., has been Council by a vote of 16-1. If this 
transferred to the Vatican observa-| recommendation is approved by the 

    
tory. Originally, he had been 

scheduled to go to China, but the 
present state of that country made 

REP TO [SPEAK 

Howard E. Wilson, Representa- 

tive of the Carnegie Endowment, |it impossible. 
which sponsors IxC on all cam-} The first leg of Fr. Leclaire’s 

puses, will address the delegates at {rip will take him to his home in 
10:00 Friday morning, after the Montreal, Canada, where he will 
registration of the various repre- pamain for a brief rest before con- 

sentatives at 9:30. | tinuing to the Vatican. His ap- 
On Friday night, a dance will be pointment to the staff of the Vat- 

held for all delegates who desire ican observatory, Fr. Leclaire feels, 

to attend. 1s due to the prominence attainea 

by Georgetown in this field in re- MORE CONFERENCES by Georgetown in this field in 
"cent years. 

The conferences will continue 

through Friday and Saturday and 

the convention will end at 5 o'clock | 

Saturday, with the reception at the, 
embassy. | 

The convention's general topic. 
“The United States in World Poli- 
ties,” will be subdivided, for pur- 

poses of discussion, into: “The U.| 

S. and the Far East”; “The U. S. 

and Europe”; “The U. S. and the 
Western Hemisphere”; “The U. S. 
and the U. N.” | 

The IRC’s of Trinity and Visita- 
tion are actively participating in 
preparations for the convention, 

and have taken over the problem 
of correspondence. 

  

Senior Pictures Due 
All Seniors must turn in the 

proofs of the pictures taken for 

' Ye Domesday Book within the 

next three days. Frank Casey, 

Class Editor of the 1950 edition 
announced that Miss Ann Me- 
Carthy, of the Zamsky Studios, 
would be in Copley Lounge to- 
day, tomorrow and Friday until 
5 p.m., at which time the Seniors 

may indicate which of the proofs 
they wish to appear in the year- 

book and also place orders for 

any additional copies they may 
desire. F 

College every student in the fal 

tof 1950 will be obliged to buy a 
$500 policy for which the premium 

will ge slightly under $8. 
If adopted at Georgetown this 

insurance will cover ‘hospital, 
nurse, medical and surgical ex- 
penses, including X-ray and ambu- 
lance fees, and all other medical 

expenses as a result of any or zl 
accidents suffered by any student 
during the term of the policy, 

whether participating in athletics 

or not.” 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED 
| After these recommendations 
| were passed Dan Degnan yielded 

| his place as chairman to the Sec- 
retary of the Yard, Joe Foley, and 

moved that his resolution of Octo- 

{ber 5 concerning the establishment 

|of a Student Employment Agency 

be brought out of committee. The 

| Council agreed to this procedure 
and after much discussion and two 
| amendments, the Yard President’s 
' resolution was passed by the Coun- 
cil. 

This resolution provides that: 
(1) The Student Council shall 

hire a competent student to set 
(Continued on Page 5) 

  
  

Sexes To Argue “Will 

Power” In Gasion 
Do women have more will-power than men? This age-old 

puzzler will be thrashed out in Gaston Hall on November 22 

when the Philodemic Society presents its second mock de- 

be purely accidental. 

riority (?) of the fair sex will 

oe Lia ggie Reeves, George- 

town student nurse and prom- 

inent figure about campus 

(Have YOU ever seen Mag- 

gie alone?), and Marg Ma- 
loney, veteran Visitation debater 
and prom-trotter. Miss Maloney 
is being prepped for the verbal 
clash by her psychology teacher, 
wuile Miss Reeves is under the 
tutelage of Rev. L. C. McHugh, 
Sad. outstanding Georgetown ethi- 
clan. 

The negative will be upheld by 
two outstanding Philodemic debat- 
ers, Steve Rogers, prominent man 
about 1st Copley, and Vin Anello, 
car owner. 

SECOND YEAR 
This is the second year that the 

Philodemic has sponsored a mock 
debate. Last year’s, held in Cop- 
ley Lounge, was a roaring success. 
Lhis is also the second time that 
Visitation has participated in the 
forensic fisticuffs. It has been re- 
ported that Arinity College is furi- 
ous. Will “Stevie” remain on the 
I. C. Gold Star list now that he 

is taking part in the contest? 

commented Rogers: “Shape up, 
girls.” 
JUDGE WANTED 

Debate Moderator Jack Lucal re- 

vealed taat en intensive search is 

being made for a prominent author- 
ity capable of judging this timely 

contest. His identity will be made 
known in a later issue. 

The entire student body of Visi- 
(Continued on Page 5) 
  

Prof. Lev Dolriansky 
Elected Presid nt 

Dr. Lev Dobriansky, assistant 
professor of economics in the Col- 
lege, was elected president of the 

Ukranian Congress Committee of 

America as the group concluded its 
two-day annual meeting here last 
Sunday. 

The congress, held at the Hotel . 

Statler, was attended by some 400 
persons of Ukranian descent, who 

are united in this country to aid 
neir oppressed homeiand.
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In Dahlgren Chapel 
o/ The Inquisitive 

Photographer 
By ART FOX, JR. 

  

Last week’s Tower, Catholic 

U newspaper, made the con- 

troversial statement “Trinity 

girls are beautiful.” Just like 

that. No qualification, just a 

smug, out and out assertation. 

Are Hoyas going to sit back 

and accept such a claim with- 

out question? Let’s find out. 

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION : 
ARE Trinity Girls beautiful? 

BAL H 
pes 

& 
| 
1 
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Dick Smith, BSS Soph, Alexandria, 

Va. (left):   ? : “Some are, some are not, and a 

. . . Friday morning, as in churches across the U. S., the [few are not too bright. One I 
stained glass windows will be lit with the brilliance of the Sow Sows on PEs bio 
dawn of America’s 31st Armistice Day. People all across | 

the nation will pause in silent remembrance of friends lost Tom Holzbach, BS Pre-Med, Salem, 

in the bloody teeth of war. Ohio (right: 

2 : . : “What's Trinity? Must be a 
America has seen a second ravaging conflict of Taps first |jocal girls’ school or something.” 

floated out over a vale of silent headstones to call a day of 

national commemoration for these heroic martyrs. 

  
American might has twice taxed the citizenry to its utmost 

to bring a successful termination of fighting and the nation 

rose staunchly to meet the challenge with indefatigable, con- 

centrated, unequalled accomplishment. 

Today we are on the precipice of another international! 
| 

disaster, as communism and democracy line up in battle opoies T. Dixon, Jr. FS Junior 

array on either side of the Iron Curtain. Jacksonville, Fla. (left): ! 

| “It’s not their faces that make 
| them stand out. It’s the angles. 
| (They know ’em all.)” | 

  

  

Let those who guide the country’s international desti- 

nies hearken to the mute pleas of these who died, that 

their children might ive in peace. Let them exert that 

same war-wimning exergy end ability in war-preventing 

—this time. 

Thani 
. .. to the Homecoming Committee—chairmanned by Senior 

Mike Pieschel—for a “real fine clambake.” 

The whole weekend, beginning with the resounding rally 

in the Quad, right on through the Sunday afternoon soccer 

match, was organized with superb efficiency. The banners 

and displays that adorned Copley Walk added to the festivi- 

ties and promoted the spirit of the Homecoming occasion. 

These banners and displays were just one of many good 

ideas that the Commitlee came up with to make last week- 

end, beyond a doubt, “the best Homecoming John Carroll 

can remember.” 

The actual dance itself again reflected the planning and 

| Ed Finneran, BSS Junior, New 
York City (right): i 

“The Trinity campus is one of 
the most beautiful in Washington. 
(I myself know only one girl in all 
Ariniy ona 1 think she is a 
dream.)” 

  

   
Jim Wilson, A.B. Senior, Chicago, 

Illinois (left): 

      

Olivier’s “Hamlet” 

Returns to Little 

By Frank Rinaldi 

The Little Theater has bocked Laurence Olivier’s Hamlet 

for a revival after the run of its present bill. There ig little 

left to say about the Olivier production; it swept practically 

every award list last year. Other films in the neighborhood 
  cannot make pretensions to 

nearly as much. 

AT THE CAPITOL. -. - 

“That Midnight Kiss” fulfills 

every qualification of the conven- 
tional musical: Technicolor, no plot 
to speak of, poor boy meets rich 

| 

  

LAURENCE OLIVIER 

girl, poor boy sings, rich girl sings, 
poor boy and rich girl sing together 
ror happy fadeout. The presence 
of Ethel Barrymore and the debut 
of Mario Lanza contribute some 
distinctive moments, but the pro- 
duction remains in the iron-bound 
tradition of the Hollywood enter- 
tainment. Kathryn Grayson is the 
complaining warbler who is tired 
of appearing opposite two-ton op-   

  

Enter Mr. Lanza. See 
Everything in the 

era stars. 

what I mean? 
[ film just fits too neatly. 

AT THE NATIONAL... 
Janet Leigh takes advantage of 

her biggest screen opportunity to 

date with a sensitive performance 
as the hunted ballerina in “The Red 
Danube.” She is unfortunate in 
that she must share romantic 
scenes with Peter Lawford, who 
continues to flaunt his self-con- 
scious charm with utter disregard 
for script demands. Ethel Barry- 
more, Angela Lansbury, and a 
corps of M-G-M extras provide 

some first-rate scenes of suspense 

at a convent on the outskirts of 
Vienna. Walter Pidgeon, as usual, 
distinguishes himself as Col. Nico- 
bar. “The Red Danube” manages 
to create a good impression despite 
a slightly melodramatic story and 
the colorless Mr. Lawford. 

AT THE DUPONT ... 
“Lost Boundaries” is the second 

in the series of Negro-discrimina- 
tion films, and is better than its 
predecessor “Home of the Brave.” 
Based on an actual case, it deals 
with a colored family “passing” for 
white in New Hampshire. Mel Fer- 
rer, Beatrice Pearson, and cast of 
relative unknowns handle their as- 
signments with conviction and sin- 
cerity. “Lost Boundaries” reaches 
no definite conclusion nor takes any 
final stand because it treats of too 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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NEWS STAFF—John Cassidy, Don Libert, Jim Wilson, 
Dick Tietje and Paul Sigmund. 

SPORTS STAFF—Charlie Stuart, Chuck Boyle, John Mec- 

----JOHN JAY DALY 
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ea ED CONWAY 

L. CORBETT 
JOSE CANALS 
JOE CARROLL 

Sat ain JOE FOLEY 
JERRY RYAN 
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McHugh, Don Wittemore, 

foresight of the Committee. The added touch of mimeo- 

craphing their table locations of the guests made table-hop- 

ping and hollering, much easier. 

Indeed, in all senses, ‘*‘Operation Homecoming” was a 

decided victory. 
  

Ticat Yourself to the Best 

The Barber Shop of Excellent Service 

Located - - 3211 “M” Street, N. W, 

Price - - 75 Cents 
Open Until 7:30 for Your Convenience 

  

“That’s a problematical question 
that is not easily answered, but I 
am not so Dumb, Barton, as to put | 

forth a positive statement without 

any qualifying clauses.” 

Frank Young, A.B. Senior, Chevy 

Chase, id. (right): 

“You have posed a real dilemma, 
my gocd man, and 1 will try to 

reply in such a manner that any 
: c e can only be inter- 
preted by any fair, upright, under- 

standing, and red-blooded American 
boy as straightforward, direc 
clear and unequivocal. I further- 
more wish to stress that Trinity | 

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF—Jim Joy, Dick O'Leary, Andy 
Bissanti and Bill Beanland. 

Published weekly at Georgetown University dur- 

ing the college year except for vacation and exami- 

nation periods. 

Entered as second-class matter, January 31, 1920, 

at the post office at Washington, D. C., under the 

Act of March 8, 1879. “Acceptance for mailing at 

special rate of postage provided for in Sec. 1103, 

Act of October 3, 1917, authorized February 17, 

1920.” Subscription price, $3.00 per year. 

Vel. XXXI, No. 6 October 9, 1949     girls are admirable personages ‘in 
loco sui’ and theretofor . ..” 
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Foreign Correspondent Talks 
To Campus Radio Staff 
Foreign Correspondent and Paris 

Radio Editor for ECA, Keith Ja- 
merson entertained WGTB mem- 
bers with timely tips on news 
broadcasting and commentaries in 
Raymond Reiss Studio last week. 
There will be no regular staff meet- 

ing tonight. 

Mr. Jamerson has been working 
in Europe for the last ten years | 
Because of his knowledge of the 
operation of European radio sta- 
tions, he was able to stress the good 
effect that American broadcasting 

is achieving on the Continent and 
epecially in the British Isles. 

During the past war, Jamerson 
gave four daily news broadcasts 
over the BBC network. He men- 
tioned that the stress in European 
broadcasting is perfection of acous- 
tics as compared to the emphasis 
of the personal touch, found in our 
own broadcasting systems. 

MANY DOLLARS 

He stated that the European 
government owned and operated 

  

KEITH JAMERSON 

stations are able to spend such 
large sums of money on, what we   
would term, non-essentials because 

they do not. pay their stars nearly 
as much as we do. The news com- 
mentators receive only six pounds 
per week, as they consider this duty 
a public service. 

Mr. Jamerson added that the 
American Soldiers were the high- 
est paid members of the British 
Broadcasting System. These GI's 
staged a series of programs for 
propaganda and entertainment 

purposes during World War II. 
He enlarged upon the importance 

of the BBC as compared to the 
broadcasting stations in the other 
European nations. 

He said that the Yugoslavian 
Embassy was stormed by one thou- 

sand letters during the first week 
after their dicontinuance of the 
British - American programs over 
BBC. These people, who for the 

Anno. 

The Encyclical was written 
  

Debate Groups 
Sponsor Barn 
Dance in Gym 

raul Jones, Virginia reel, 

do-se-do and swing your part- 

ner will be the calls Friday 

night at Ryan’s old barn out   
most part had no knowledge of 
English, were intensely interested | 
in the western music featured oni 
the program even though they! 

could not understand Gene Au-| 
trey’s theme song. 

  

Paging System Is Improved 
With New Schedule Cards 

This year, any student on campus can be located quickly 

and easily, whereas last year, an emergency call required a 

check of registration cards, section schedules, and exception 

cards. 

Under a new system to be complete by Friday, each stu- 

dent’s classes are listed on a 

personal schedule card, which 

will also aid the Dean’s Office 

in determining whether 

courses can be changed or 

added, in answering petitions, and 

in apprehending scholastic culprits. 

The plan was used for the first 

time last year with much success. 

Often, students were quickly in- 

formed of sickness which necessi- 

tated their immediate departure for 

home. One was saved great ex- 
pense and inconvenience when he 

was told that a moving van requir- 

ing speedy unloading had arrived 
at his off-campus apartment. There 

were abuses, however: sometimes a 

student was urgently called from 

class to learn that Miss Cneanonly 
couldn’t keep her date. 

The Dean’s Office urges all those 
who have not yet filled out sched- 
ule cards to do so on a day to he 
posted, which will be soon after the 

Junior-Senior Retreat. 

  

Schedules Out 
In Coming Week 

After next Monday, GU men will 

not only be able to tell what day 

it is, but they will also know what 

activities are planned for that day a 

week in advance. 

Jim Barnes, Senior from Youngs- 

town, Ohio, and his roommate, John 

Butler, of Palm Beach, Fla., will 

distribute “Calendar Cards,” 17x11- 
inch cards, bearing the scheduled 
events of each day, and also a 
monthly and a weekly calendar. 

These calendars, to be distributed 
free each week, one to a room, are 
somewhat similar to the desk blot- 
ters to be issued to every resident 
this week, by Bob Palms and Bob 
Chalton. : 

These ad-bearing desk protectors 
were originated three years ago 

and have been distributed annually   ever since. 
  

| 

| 

  

College Registrar, Joseph G. Con- 

nor hardly had time to light his 

pipe this week. he was busy ex- 

plaining to all classes the sys- 

tem his office is using to locate 
students “immediately, if not 

sooner.” The project, which en- 
tails each student filling out a 
schedule card, is due for comple- 

tion this week. 

Sorry! 
George’s Valet Shop is located 

at 1214 Wisconsin Avenue. The 
address given in the Shep’s ad 
in the October 26th issue was in- 
correct. The HOYA regrets the 

error. 

  

| the Harmonious Hoboes. 
, dance caller, who works out the 
i folks in country fairs in upstate 

back of Copley Hall, for it’s 

the barn dance of the year. 

The directing societies plan big 

entertainment featuring songs by 

a noted Georgetown group called 
A square 

N. Y. has been acquired, and two 

bands, the Georgetown Collegians 
and the Sad Six, will provide con- 
tinuous musie. 

Tickets are 60 cents. Any Gas- 

ton or White debater will sell you 
one. The profits will support the 
Societies on their trips to other 
colleges outside of Metropolitan 

. Washington, which is, we think, a 
"good cause. 
FLANNELS AND SUCH 

Old pants and flannel shirts is 
| the dress for hombres, and as for 

ithe gal, theyre to have a Daisy 
Mae contest to be judged by popu- 
lar agclaim. This and the square 
dance will make up the floor show. 
There will be plenty of modern mu- 
sic for the conventional dancers. 

There will be no debating at the 
dance and the gym will be “mum- 
med” down and decorated in a most 
proper style. If you come stag 

there will be drags there from the 
nearby institutions for young la- 

dies. 
A short note on barn dances. A 

barn dance is the only true Ameri- 

can dance that we have. It was 
developed by the early colonists to 
celebrate the completion of a barn 
and was, like the physical act of 

the building, a communal affair. 
Everybody came and the night was 
filled with tuneful clamor. We men 
of Georgetown may well celebrate 
in our old barn the ground-break- 
ing of the new McDonough Gym- 
nasium, which is now imminent, in 

this traditional manner. 

  

  

Senate Probes 
Pope Pius XI 
“John J. Carson believed in the Encyclical ‘Quadrigesimo 

Did that make him a Communist?” 

major question at issue in the Senate hearing described by 

Fr. Wilfred Parsons, S.J., at Sunday’s radio forum. 

This was the 

by Pope Pius XI forty years 

after “Rerum Novarum,” and 

these two treatises.contain the 

whole social teaching of the 
Catholic Church. According to 

Fr. Parsons, ‘certain para- 

graphs of ‘Quadrigesimo Anno’ are 
probably the most bitter attacks on 
capitalism as is—not capitalism as 
such—that have been written in 
recent years.” 

A three-fold partnership, profits, 
in ownership, and in management, 
was advocated by the Pope. This 
is a great departure from our 
American system, and was thought 

by some to show a tendency toward 

Communism. 

HOW GOOD IS A CATHOLIC? 
Joseph Ryan, one of the co- 

speakers, asked: “Was the issue, 

then, whether a good Catholic is 
good enough to hold a public posi- 

tion?” Father Parsons answered 

that the point was whether Mur. 
Carson’s personal views on Capital- 
ism were prejudicial to the job for 
which he was selected—administer- 

ing the laws of the country. 

Mr. Carson was chosen as a 
member of the Federal Trade Com- 

i mission, subject to the approval of 
the Senate. A hearing was held to 
determine whether the views he 
held made him unfit for the past. 
To explain to the Senators what an 
encyclical was, and to interpret this 
one, a “Father of the Church,” Fa- 
ther Parsons, was called. Tis tes- 

timony was taken under oath. 

Senator Brewster led the ques- 
tioning, holding a translation of 

“Quadrigesimo Anno.” Fr. Parsons 
referred him to the document for 
the answers. 

STUDENT CO-SPEAKERS 

Joseph Ryan and Joseph Smols- 
kis, who completed the panel, are 

both Georgetown students. Mr. 
Ryan is a Senior in the Law School, 
and Mr. Smolskis a BSS Senior in 
the College. John Witsil was Mas- 

ter of Ceremonies. 
The question: “Should legal steps 

be taken to destroy the Communist 
party in America?” will be dis- 

cussed next Sunday. 
    

Every man should remember that 

it 1s much easier to live within an 

income that to live without one. 
  

  

DUpont 

2200 

Meet Your Friends at 

GEORGETOWN PHARMACY 

At the Corner of O Street 

and Wisconsin Avenue 

A Complete Drug Store — Where G. U. Men 

Get a Goed Break 

DRUGS - STATIONERY - 

DUpont 

2250 

Our Modern Fountain 

GIFTS - GU JEWELRY 

  

  

  

  

Luncheon     
Redicurani 

g 2/3 
823 - 15th STREET, N. 

Viennese Music 

Ww. 

Dinner 

NATIONAL 7169     
  

    

The retreat formally closes; 

tomorrow morning after the 

7:30 Mass in Dahlgren when 

the Papal Blessing will be im- 

parted. The Retreat Holiday 

begins at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow. 

CONFESSIONS TODAY 
Confessions will be heard today 

in Dahlgren at 2:30 p.m., again 

between 5:45 and 6:45 p.m. and 
finally at 8:45 tonight. 

The conferences for non-Catholic 
students, conducted by Fr. Daniel 
E. Power, S.J., will be held today 

in Copley Lounge at 9:00 a.m. and 

again at 10:00 a.m. 

Retreatmaster for this three-day 
exercise is Fr. William A. Donaghy, 
S.J., of the Campion Retreat House, 
North Andover, Mass. 

NEW ENG. BORN AND BRED 
Fr. Donaghy, though white-     haired, is still in his early forties. T

R
E
 

Retreat Exercises End Todays 
Papal Blessing Given Tomiorrow 

Today marks the third and final day for tie annual Junior-Senior retreat exercises. Fol- 

lowing the Monday and Tuesday order, a Ros ‘ry in Gaston this morning marks the first of 
four meditations there today. A Benediction at 8:30 p.m. closes Todays S exercises, 
  

Born in New Bedford, Mass., Fr. 
Donaghy attended Holy Cross Col- 
lege from 1927 to 1929 where he 
left in his Sophomore year to join 
the Jesuits at Shadowbrook, Len- 
ox, Mass. 

The Society’s orders for him 
read as follows: Philosophy at 
Weston, Mass., followed by post- 
graduate work in English at the 

University of St. Louis, and a re- 

turn to Weston for Theology. As 
a scholastic, Fr. Donaghy later 

taught at Holy Cross. 

EDITED “AMERICA” 
From 1941 to ’43 he was an Asso- 

ciate Editor of AMERICA, the 
Jesuit weekly. 

The following two years he was 
Retreatmaster at Campion Hall, 
where he is now stationed. His 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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SALLY PETERS trading as 

Claire Florist 
Corsages Our Specialty 

Flowers for All Oceasions 

1265 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. 

Special Price for Georgetown Men on Special Orders 
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“Well, we've done it again — still undefeated!” 

  

Gladiators Return To 
Ring At Georgetown 

The comparative quiet of Copley 

baement was rudely shattered last 

Monday with the return of Marty 

Gallagher’s- gladiators to the ring. | 

Heading the lit of a score of as- 
pirancs are Captain Billy Rose, Pat 
Ruhel, Beb Charlton and Pat Pa- 

lumbo. Tom McGinty, of Culver 
fame, zbsent during his Junior 
year, will be back at the 135-lb. 
slot. 

The berth left open by last year’s 
Captain Ray Larrow will be filled 
by Jim Ricca and Joe Karashi, and 
two-time intramural champion Joe 

Dawson, of Santiago, Chile, will be 
out to fill Jim Tully’s middleweight 

vacancy. 

“This,” announced the coach, 

“will be a big year in Georgetown’s 
boxing history.” An ambitious 
schedule has been mapped out 
which will take the team to the 
City College of New York on Jan-| 
unary 14th and to Loyola College in 
Chicago on February 18th. 

The team will then be geared for 

the bouts with Maryland University 
and Catholic University, both pow- 
erful rivals, who last year took 
the measure of Syracuse, Army, 
Citadel, Virginia and Michigan! 
State. 

Although held at Uline Arena, 
these last two bouts will be home 
fights. The prices of admission will 
be $1.50 and $2.00; they feature 
the added attraction of a dance. 

The team failed to beat Mary- 
lund and Catholic Univerity last 

year—the latter won by the nar- 
row margin, 5-3. It rebounded 

  

  

  

College: 

Jack Farrell 

Cafeteria 

  

with amazing vigor to administer 

crushing defeats to the City Col 

lege of New York, 5%-2%; Ameri- 

can University, 7-1, and wiped out 

"an old score with John CHroll, 
6-2. It terminated a highly sue- 

cessful season by sending repre- 
sentatives Ray Larrow, Bob Charl- 
ton, Pat Palumbo and Bob Connelly 
to the Southern Conference at Co- 
Iumbia, North Carolina. In the 

semi-finals ,Ray Larrow defeated 

the highly-touted Art Sayre from 
Miami. 

Robert Connelly, of the School of 
Foreign Service, reached the semi- 
finals, but dropped a hair-breadth 

(Continued on Page 7) 
  

  

It Pays to Look Well 

VISIT 

MANNY’S 

Barber Shop 

Manicuring 

Shoe Shine 

704 - 13th STREET, N.W. 

8 am. to 7 p.m.     
yO BALFOUR® 

GEORGETOWN CLASS RINGS 

By BALFOUR 

204 International Bldg., 1319 F St, N. W. - NA. 1045 

Campus Representatives 

  

   
    
    
    
        

Foreign Service: 

Alex Nader - AD. 2355 

Lou Zicker - AD. 2355 
     
         

Iiformat’ C-O-M-F-0-R-T 
v2 Formal’ Wear 

it's 

a NEW 

college 

   

custom 

Stif Formal Wear and hour glass outlines were O.K. 

when Father was the campus hero. But if you like a full 

quota of comfort and ease, AFTER SIX is for you. 

You'll like the roomy shoulders, the lighter fabrics, the 

smarter styling. Single and double breasted tux (also in 

Midnite-Blue Tropical fabric for year round wear) « « « 

*30 wp 
Full Dress Suits . . . $55 up. 

“University Shop” 
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Beer, Gsreakfast 
Slated by Juniors 

Two widely different events—a 
Communion Breakfast and a Beer 
Party—ha.e been announced by 
Junior ciass President John Dunne. 

Fr. Ed..a.d G. Jacklin, S.J., Col- 
lege Dean, will celebrate a 10:15 
Mass on November 20 in Dahlgren 
Chapel be.c.e tne breakfast. So 
far the speaxer. for the 11:06 
o'clock breakfast has not been an- 
nounced. 

Follo. ing up the success of the 
back-to-school beer party, another 
one is p.anned for the second week 
of December. For the occasion 
some surprise entertainment is 

planned—3u0 students are expect- 
ed to nll Tae nnights of Columbus 
Hall. 

Adopts Quiz Program 
To Lives of Saints 

Mrs. coan Quinn, of Honolulu, 

gets credit for a new idea in how 

to raise small funds at religious 
meetings. As conference 

leader in her city for Convert Mak- 
ers of America, she substitutes for 

the usual raffle or outright request 
for donation a quiz program on the 
lives ~f the saints. A fine of a 
dime, or any other sum agreed upor 

in advance, is levied for each ques- 

tion missed. Interested groups may 
obtain an outline of some of the 
questions by writing the CMOA 
business office, 1124 E. Lomita 

Avenue, Glendale 5, California. 

Retreat 
(Continued from Page 3) 

next two years were spent as Spir- 
itual Direction of Theologians at 
Weston College until July of last 

year when he was ordered to his 
present tour of duty on the Retreat 
circuit. 

This is Father's first “official” 
experience at GU but finds his 
Junior-Seni~ © audience ‘‘intellectu- 
ally fast, receptive and impres- 
sive.” 

Father returns to North Ando 
ver for the winter retreat season 

  

tomorrow. 
  

     

  

      

    

VETERANS, IF YOU HAVE 
A VA CLAIM NUMBER 
BE SURE TO USE IT IN ALL 
CORRESPONDENCE WITH V-A 
BECAUSE IT IDENTIFIES 
YOu BEYOND DOURT 

i 

| 

| 

yl 

CAPITAL CAPERS 

(Continued from Page 2) 

lem. 
achievement. 

AT THE KEITH'S ... 

of effort. 

  
graveyard scene of Shakespeare’s Hamlet. 

placed the film on the level of artistic moment in this masterful 

picture, which is being returned to The Little Theater after a pre- 

vious long engagement in Washington. 

THE HOYA 

HAMLET AND FRIEND brood over his troubles in the immortal 

Olivier’s effort has 

“Fort Apache,” a good western, 

isolated a case of the Negro prob-; and now he has released “She Wore 
It is, however, a forward|a Yellow Ribbon.” It is a rambl- 

ing film that plods along at an 
easy pace with some excellent Tech- 
nicolor to help it over the hurdles. 

John Ford has never equalled his | John Wayne, John Agar and Joanne 

“Stagecoach,” but not through lack} Dru make the most of what is 
Last year he presented| offered them. 
  

(Continued from Page 1) 

up a Student Council Employ- 
ment Service, non-profit and self- 
supporting, to find part-time 

work for students. A student 

finding work under this agency 

| will be required to pay to the 
' agency a small percentage of his 

| initial pay. 

  
(2) The employment service 

shall be under the direction of 
the Yard President, who shall be 

subject to the suggestions of the 
Council. 

(3) The Secretary of the Yard 

shall post notices inviting appli- 
cants for the job of setting up 
and running this agency. 

(4) The initial operating ex- 
penses up to $50 shall be met by 
the Council. 

(5) This resolution shall go 

into effect as soon as office space 

is procured for the agency.   
    
   M82 | 

  

  

Miller & Co. 

Watchmakers 

Jewelers 

Special Discount 

To G. U. Students 

* 

1222 WISCONSIN AVE. 

MICHIGAN 3162       
  

A committee for the procure- 
ment of office space has been 

i {operating since the last meeting so 
that it is expected the steps will be 
taken to put this resolution into 
effect almost immediately. 
MEMBERSHIP INCREASED   

Intramural Sports Insurance 
Planned For Next Spring 

was again increased as the Council- 

men unanimously voted to admit 

Bill Blatty as representative of the 

Masque and Bauble. This organi- 

zation was denied voting member- 

ship three weeks ago when the rest 

of the former non-voting members 

were enfranchised, because it was 
asserted that the Masque and Bau- 

ble had become unorganized and 
was to a great eytent inactive. 

Two weeks -ago Bill Blatty peti- 
tioned the Council that the dra- 
matic society be given a temporary 
vote with the rest of the extra- 
curricular activities on the Council 
because the society had been reor- 
ganized and was planning a full 
year in dramatics. This member- 
ship increase will mean that there 
are now 20 voting members on the 
Council. 

Before adjournment a motion 

was made and passed that a com- 

mittee be formed to investigate the 
discontinuation of maid service in 
the vets’ barracks. 

As a general rule, a man who 
doesn’t know his own mind hasn't 
missed so much at that. 
  

The membership of the Council 
| = a $ 

  

HO UNGHL- juded 

1250 Wisconsin Ave. 

NOW AVAILABLE: 
Georgetown University Key Rings, 

Coasters, Stirrers and Muddlers 

ADams 8451 

Don’t forget about your HALLMARK Greeting Cards 

    

  

Page Five 

Publicity Planned For 
Pilgrimage To Rome 

Definite plans for publicizing the Georgetown pilgrimage 
to Rome on a nation-wide scale will be carried out in the 

next two weeks through the use of national Catholic publ 

cations and the apointment of regional chairmen, 

From among Georgetown alumni throughout the countr Y, 
  

Solterer Plans 
{Early Return 

Remarking that “he is beginning 

to learn the true meaning of 

friendship,” Dr. Josef Solterer, vis- 

ited by numerous friends in the ho- 

pital, is gradually recovering from 

Head of! his recent auto accident. 

the Graduate and Undergraduate 

Departments of Economics, Dr. 

Solterer hopes to be teaching 

classes again in two weeks. 

Sincerely missing college life, he 
also said, “I could not live as hap- 
pily as I am living were it not for 
Georgetown University.” 
SECRET CANDIDATE 

Just before the accident Dr. Sol- 
terer was put up as the secret 
candidate for the presidency of the 
Catholic Economic Association. On 
the 27th of December he will read a 
paper at the annual convention in 
New York on “The Entrepreneur in 
Economic Theory from Say to the 
Present.” 

Dr. Solterer claims to be enjoy- 
“vacation.” ing his 

    

      

        

        

    

Left 

Richly styled, 

finely tailored 

one-button roll 

suit in fabric that 

wears like 

gabardine, feels 

like covert, looks 

like doeskin. 

Water and spot 

resistant. 

A thoroughbred 

suit of undeniable 

quality! 

$45 

  
  

  
  

  
  

NOrth 

5500 

  
The Modern Men's Store 

Know Your Team 

Providence, Rhode Island, his home. 
Art is 22, 
tall and packs 215 pounds on his 

sturdy frame. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

* 

Dud dvr = 

  

3029 M STREET, N. 

regional chairmen will be ap- 
pointed who, at their own dis- 

cretion, may appoint chair- 

men for the larger cities in 

their area. Each chairman 
will form his own committee to 
help him in personally acquainting 
all the friends and alumni of 
Georgetown in his district with the 
plans and advantages of making 
the journey. 

In the next week or two, na- 
tional Catholic periodicals, among 
them America and Commonweal, 

will bring into almost every Cath- 
olic home advertisements about the 
Georgetown pilgrimage. 

Already some friends of the Uni- 
versity have made arrangements to 

join the trip which is under the 
sponsorship of the Very Rev. Hun- 
ter Guthrie, S.J., Georgetown’s 
President, and Mr. Thomas C. 
Mee, ’17, president of the George- 
town University Alumni Associa- 
tion. 

Debate 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tation is expected to attend, giving 
moral support and exhortation to 
the feminine side of the fracas. 
Hoyas, turn out in droves! The bat-- 
tle between the sexes is on! 

ART SHERIDAN 

Tackle Art Sheridan calls 

stands b-feet, 10 inches 

      
    

Open Sat. 

Ww. Until 9 p.m. 
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“Joe Carroll       
Homecoming weekends in American colleges are times 

when the campus seems to come to life all over again. What- 

ever enthusiasm the students of the college involved may 

have had or still have is rekindled. ‘The college football team 

is coming home to play a game in its local arena, and against 

Hoyas Clawed, 

one of its most important ri- 

vals. Immediately all the loose 

adjectives which have been 
lying around virtually unmo- 

lested, are picked up by edi- 

tors of city and campus publica- 

tions and tossed around anew. No 

matter what the record of the team 

in question is, they are referred to 

as conquering heroes and the up- 

comi 

cial tilt and an objective struggle 
and all sorts of trite lingo. 

FOUND: ONE WEEKEND 
But the weekend is the thing. 

Even Mother Nature advertises the 
gala return by decorating the trees 
and toliage in classic fall shades. 

And if conditions are right, .the 
sky is portrayed in colors ranging 

from “Old Buttermilk” on down. 
Homecoming is a time when all the 
stops are pulled out on creative 
signs, and stunts of every ilk. 
Thrilling martial music fills the 
afternoons, as supplied by the home 
and visiting bands. It is only sup- 

planted after dusk has fallen, when 
it cheerfully gives way to the me- 
lodic encores of sweeter swing. 

Everything is blended into a 
three-day period. Monster rallies, 
complete with speeches expounding 

the glories of the scnool and the 
team, and exhorting them to go out 

and die for dear old Siwash on the 
morrow. Then the inevitable bon- 
fire, wooden boxes and everything 
else flammable that can be found, 

piled high to the archways of the 
sky. Cheerleaders dancing con- 
tinually around the blaze in an 
effort to arouse a personal spark in 

the emotions of the witnessing 
clan, while simultaneously attempt- 
ing to keep warm themselves. 

THE DAY OF THE GAME 
The day of the game dawns 

bright and clear. During the course 
of two and a half hours the som- 
ber football stadium is transformed 
into a riot of color. -Students yell 

themselves completely hoarse in an 
effort to goad the eleven into 

performing modern day miracles. 
After the game, there’s usually a 

big dance coming up to sidetrack 
the individual from thoughts of the 
game. Homecoming weekend is the 

only one which could accomplish 
something like this, insofar as the 

, test 1s regarded as a cru-! 

  

fall itinerary goes. But, sad or 
glad at the outcome, the student 
wends his way to the dance with 
his weet young thing on one arm. 

casual stroll around the campus 

talking with old grads, who are re- 
living old days, and conjuring up 
memories, the All-Americans they 
possessed and the glorious deeds 

they accomplished. The weekend 

ends, your date is safely on the 
[train and you find yourself back 

- lin the room, faced by an impend- 
ing exam. Somehow, though, the 
print of the text book blurs in 
front of your eyes and the happy 

chatter going on in the room does 
not lend any assistance to your ob- 

jective. No dice, the book is tossed 

aside. and you are soon caught up 
in avid description of the wonder- 
ful time had by all, until the wee 
hours. 

DREAMS DO COME TRUE 

I warmed myself by the self- 
same bonfire, and cheered with the 

rest. I experienced the same thrills 
and chills as Villanova and George- 

town roared back and forth across 

the embattled Griffith’s gridiron. I 
dance dwith a dolly at a super-ter- 
rific Homecoming Dance. And on 

Sunday, I walked and talked with 
Georgetown alumni. Al Blozis, 
Augie Lio, Jim Castiglia, Tim Moo- 
ney, Babe Connaughton, all former 
Hoya greats were “resurrected” for 
conversational purposes. And back 
in the room late that night, as the 
names of Kant and Spencer blurred 
ce ore my eyes, a warm restful and 

satisfied glow passed over me. 1 
felt mighty good to be a part of 
the Georgetown scene. Days pass 

on and the Homecoming Weekend 
remains only in vivid recollections. 
But the memory remains undimmed 
by passing time. 

MATTINGLY BY STARLIGHT 
t is almost impossible to give 

adequate testimony of the courage- 

ous play of the Hoyas on Friday 
night. Any team, so clearly out 
manned, that can take over on their 

own 1l-yard line and go 99 for : 

touchdown, come roaring right back 
for enother tally, is worthy of 
highest praise. All this after 22 

points were scored on them. Frank 

“Mandrake” Mattingly and Billy 
(Continued on Page 7)   
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“We Wash Your Dirty Linen In Public” 

20 BENDIX WASHERS 

H i Ha H WASHED 

IT WASHED 

— Yh 60C FLUFF DRIED 

Launder - Rite Corp. 
1517 WISCONSIN AVENUE 
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The last day is occupied by a] 

The key figure in this first period play, Billy Conn, is not shown completely. 

is Lou Miller. 

By CHARLIE STUART 
Georgetown’s aroused Hoyas 

stopped and outscored Villanova 
last Friday night—in the second 

half, anyway. Before 11,071 Home- 
coming fans at Griffith Stadium the 
first half was completely a Phila- 
delphia Story with Villanova rack- 
ing up 22 points in as many min- 
utes. The final 30 minutes saw 
Georgetown return to the field and 

outscore the powerful Wildcats, 
14-7, on a Mattingly to Forniciari 
pass and an 87-yard kick-off return 
by Billy Conn, who was stopped on 
the Villanova two. Mattingly took 
the ball over on a quarterback 

sneak. 

(Photo by Canals.) 

after taking over the ball for the 
first time, they moved deep into 
Georgetown territory. Then Jack 
Kivus intercepted one of Steve Ro- 
manik’s passes on the goal-line but 
unable to get any momentum for- 

ward was dropped in the end-zone 
for a safety. 

The rest of the first half saw 
Villanova present their own version 
of Mr. Inside and Mr. Outside in 
the persons of Ralph Pasquariello 
and John Geppi. The 225-pound 
Pasquariello is one of the best full- 
backs seen in these parts in a long 
time. His tremendous speed and 

power, coupled with the able sup- 

port of Geppi, Rogers and D’Alon- 

  

  
  Villanova scored early when,| zo kept the ball in Georgetown 
  

Out On 

A Limb 

By Frank Casey 

WGTB Sports Editor 
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Winner - Loser — Comment 

Army - Penn — Black Kmghts rule the East. 

Baylor - Wyoming — Bears will bounce back from Texas defeat. 

Fordham - Boston College — The Rams are better drilled, smarter. 

Maryland - Boston U. — A battle with experience and depth with Terps. 

California - Oregon — Could upset dope as Cal. eyes the Rose Bowl 

Northwestern - Colgate -—— The Red Raiders are badly overmatched. 

Navy - Columbia — The Middies are tough - - ask mighty Tulane. 

Cornell - Dartmouth — Indians started late in '48 but scared Cornell 

Duke - George Washington — But much closer than last year. 

Ohie State - Illinois — The surprising Buckeyes are title bound. 

Michigan - Indiana — The Wolverines’ line will tell the story with ease. 

Wisconsin - Iowa — With more to spare than generally erpected. 

L. S. U. - Mississippi State — Once again the best line will win. 

Michigan State - Oregon State — State won’t lose another this year. 

Minnesota - Pittsburgh — Grant, Tonnemaker, Nomellini & Co. are in. 

Oklahema - Missouri — Two split T’s and plenty of scoring. 

Penn State - Temple — Under wraps. 

Princeton - Yale — The Tigers have the biggest punch in the Big Three. 

Purdue - Marquette — Boilermakers impressive in Minn. & Mich. tilts. 

Rice - Texas A. & M. — Owls need this soft touch in bid for Cotton B. 

Arkansas - S. M. U. — Mustangs badly lacking in line reserves. 

Holy Cross - Syracuse — Crusaders showed signs of life with Colgate. 

Texas - T. C. U. — Longhorns impressed in Baylor game, should romp. 

Wake Forest - North Carolina State — The Deacons are clicking at last. 

Brown - Harvard — Brown will move over land to 14-point win. 

Notre Dame - North Carolina — Number 35, no reason for alarm. 

Alabama - Mississippi Southern — A breather for Crimson Tide. 

Auburn - Georgia — Bulldogs can’t match Auburn offense. 

Florida - Kentucky — Kentucky’s reputation built on push-overs. 

Georgetown - Denver — Hoyas, better physically, still fighting.   

29-14 

  

On a pitchout from 

Frank Mattingly he threw a desperation pass which fell incomplete. Attemptiag to toss a vital block 

territory the entire first half. The 
first Villanova touchdown came as a 
result of Geppi’s sprint from the 
Georgetown 42 to the 4-yard line, 

w.cie he was nauled down from 

behind by Dick Losh. Romanik 
took it over and Clavin’s boot made 
it 9-0. A few minutes later saw 
Villanova again knocking on the 
door with said door being pushed 
ajar by a 15-yard penalty on 
Georgetown which gave the Wild- 
cats a first on the Hoya 10-yard 
une with ueppi going over on third 

down, and Clavin again converting. 

FUMBLE HURTS 
The final Villanova tally in the 

first half was set up when End Al 
Schmid recovered a Hoya fumble 
on the Georgetown 26. A Romanik 

to Bogan pass was complete on 

the 11. Rogers gained nine yards 

through the middle and then Pas- 

quariello bulled his way across. 
That was the story of the first half. 

BETTER DAYS! 
As the third quarter started off 

it looked as if Villanova was go- 
ing to again march almost at will, 
but the Hoyas had other ideas now. 
An early Wildcat drive was stopped 

on the Georgetown one-yard line * 

when Tommy Hardiman stopped 
Pasquariello on fourth down. Not 

iz ~*ta~ th~ Hoyss again had 
| their backs to the wall when Har- 
diman snagged a Wildcat pass on 

aie Secunda wig save of 

the evening. Now it was George- 
town's turn and with the line giv- 

ing Mattingly some time the lanky 

quarterback began to hit with his 
pitches. He fired one to Frannie 
Lesmond on the Georgetown 43. 

Then he found Gus Forniciari on 

the Villanova 12. After Kitkowski 
and Conn put the ball on the two, 
Mattingly fired once more to For- 

nicari who wrestled the ball out 
of Schmid’s arms for the t.d. 
Haesler’s conversion per usual was 

good and it was 22-7. 

Villanova, however, was not to 

be denied one last fling and that 
thev had, taking the GU kickoff to 

their 35 from which point they 
marched 65 yards for their last 

score. This drive was featured by 

the ball carrying of Pasquariello 

and Rogers, the latter going over 

from the seven-yard line. 

CONN AWAY! 
Al Schmid’s kickoff was right 

down the middle to Billy Conn on 
the nine-yard line and Billy the Kid 
took it right back up the middle 
to the mid-stripe, where he cut to 

his left and set sail for the Villa- 
nova end-zone. Schmid slowed 
Conn down at the 12 but couldn't’ 
hold him although he enabled Don 
Scott to stop him on the two. Mat- 
tingly carried it over with Haesler 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Young Men Go West Smelling Win 
  

Legal Eagles Scalp 
Scrounges, Crushers 

In what may well be tered 

the dream game of the in- 

tramural football season, 

the Legal Eagles edged the 

Scrounges by the close score 

of 6 to 2. The Legal Eagles, rep- 

resenting what up to now has been 

the class of the Blue League, won 

over the Serounges, who now are 

leading the Gray League, in one 
of the closest and best games that 

have been piayed on Georgetown’s 

mtramural ned in mally yea.s. 

Newner club disappointed any- 
one In their showing auiiug wue 

game, which had been billed as the 
CPI Y ii PAGS pasate fa = 

close contest all the way through, 
Wit iP SRE ¢ 

team In tu€ Way 0L ablilvy. in 
fact it was a nguuung-uine pass 
thrown uy wad 

Thompson that piouuced Lue was 

ning tally 1or tne Legal Lag.co. 
BLetore and ater that thrust, the 

Calta Cuvian ier 

VEay ileus 5 

401 Ww wugs 

Lhe two puInes tuau tu€ DCroulgces 

got Cal a w weed | : es wlite 1 Tu€ lant LWU lida > lanova, 29; Georgetown 14. 

of the game wnen ne Legal agies 

Bugs 1uompson was caugn veiund 

his own gudl Cariylug ue waar ilk 

AN Ciiviuv Lu LUI LUu La Civla. 

FOUR pbUWN TU Wik 

AS 10r Lue OLuer teallls 1 Lue 

Blue ana uray Leagues, the races 

seem Tu be comlug aown Lo iour 

teams in each league ngating IOr 

play-vi peruus. 1a ue BLUE Lcague, 

the wLegar 14gIes are way ovuu 1n 

iron, pacea py 

Bugs 

are Lue LuaVes ovuL aggicgauivil 

With soul Nalliacs ana Lol uve 

leading vac Ciuw. 

dvay LaUuy anu 

LaviuPsoll; ul SECU Prune 

Fouowing tnem In valid piace are 
Gay wecervers, capramed by bob 
Feloyuiu, and in tourtn piace in 
the Biue League cuiue ule ive jain. 

In the Gray League tne Scrounges, 

with bly Carrou and oaciy wut-| 
livan, iead saCK 1iauener S rrouvics 

Delignes py one ana a nail pois; 

in talia p18Ce aie vue 

sparked by Charles Weis, and in 
fourtn place come Jim lOruall o 

Daddy's boys club. 

These teams are way ahead in 
the two races, and it looks like t..¢ 
play-offs will be a repeat of the 
Scrounges versus the Legal Eagles 
game of last week. 

UL uoiiCan, 

  

The Hand... 

FRANK MATTINGLY 

ANATOMICALLY SPEAKING 

The Toe...    
DICK HAESLER 

    Villanova | 
(Continued from Page 6) 

‘converting, the final score read Vil- 

  There were some bright spots in 

the ball game as far as the Hoyas 

were concerned. Conn’s 87-yard 

romp was a thing of beauty to 

watch after the flashy Junior had! 
been bottled up so often in recent 
weeks. Also the line play of big 
Jim Ricca along with Co-Captain 
rr rannie Desmond was outstanding. 
The second-half pass-blocking was 
a big factor in the Hoyas’ offensive 
awakening, but that big Villanova 
Ine, with 260-pound tackle John 
Sandusky leading the way. looked 

| mighty good offensively and de- 
‘fensively. Lastly the Hoyas were 
lagamn outmanned with Coach Bob 
Margarita’s reserves severely de- 
pleted with injuries, and lack of 
| depth. 
i 

  

Carrollines 

| (Continued from Page 6) 

Conn were the heroes of the surge, 
but the spirit and determinatir 
cannot be overlooked. It heggard 
description to the point where 
words seem juvenile, but it is typ 
ical of the spirit under Bob Ma- 
garita. Everyone in Hoyaland is 
proud of a great and fighting team   

Sport Shorts 

Georgetown Freshman footbal- 

lers defeated Longwood Prep on 

Saturday, 14-0. 

The Secrounges defeated the 

Crushers, 6-0, on Sunday. Billy 

Carroll's aerial provided the mar- 

gin of victory. 

The Georgetown sailing team fin- 

ished seventh in 12-team competi- 

tion at Boston for the Sche: 

trophy. 

Boxing 

(Continued from Page 4) 

decision to. Spencer Hopkins, of 

Maryland, who was twice crowned 

champion of the Southern Confer- 

ence. Notwsthstanding © the fact 

that he beat Charlie Lee, of Miami, 

Pat Palumbo was disqualified and 

thus missed being Georgetown’s 

firt Southern Conference Champion. 

Coach Marty Gallagher, together 
wita Ceptain Billy Rose, sends an 
appeal to the student body for its 
support. He emphasized the need 
for strength in depth, and directs 
his appeal particularly to the 
Freshman football - squad, from 
which he hopes to procure pros- 
pects to fill the 165-1b. and 175-1b. 
classes. 

  

Sevigne’s of the Times: His 
Boys lave one It Again 

Georgecown's undefeated cross 
country team continued on their 
merry way downing both LaSallc 

. during the entire race. 

College and the University of Vir- 
ginia during the past two weeks. 

Neither team seriously threatened 
the winning streak of the Hoyas 

now standing at four straight. 
GU, 18; LaSalle, 43 

It was nams and Smith all the 
way as the harriers rolled over 

LaSalle College to the tune ot 

18-43. The winners crossed the 

finish line hand in hand, neithex 

hoy extending himself at any point 
Their time 

of 15:41 was considered excellent 

for the LaSalle course, muddy and 

slippery from a two-day downpour 
The third place position was 

taken by LaSalle but the next three 

men to complete the course wore 
the Blue and Gray. They were 
Pat O’Brien, John Lynch and Joe 
Deady, who finished fourth, fifth 
and sixth, respectively. 
GU, 16; VIRGINIA, 47 
The story was repeated gail 

faced a supposedly strong Virginia 
team on the 4.4-mile Georgetown 

course. The Cavaliers fell easy 
prey to Coach Frank Sevigne’s 

highly-touted “hili and dalers,” 
yinding up on the wrong end of a 

16-47 score. 
Spectators knew before the race 

was less than half completed that 
he visitors from the south had 

ittle chance of ending the Hoyas’ 
vinning streak. At the mid-point, 
im Reams, Dave Smith, Pat O’Brien 

and Joe Deady were far in fron: 

ft their nearest rival and they held 
his position throughout the re 

1ainder of the race and crossed the 
erminal point four abreast. Fol- 

owing them by a hundred yards 
as the closest Virginia man, the 
nly Cavalier to finish within the 

rst ten. Michaelides, Boland anc 

songelewicz constituted the rest o. 

.ne Georgetown scoring. 

'RCSH DRUB LASALLE, 
IRGINIA YEARLINGS 
Meanwhile, the Freshman cros: 

ountry team moved into high gea:   last Saturday when the Hoyas   ~ed by Carl Joyce and Joe LaPi 

erre, the Frosh showed that they 

can live up to the advanced billing 
that they are the team to beat in 

he Intercollegiate Championships 

to be held in New York on the 21st 
of November. 

Not contented with a mere vic- 

tory, they went on to shut out 

both the Freshman teams from Vir- 

ginia and LaSalle by scores of 
15-46 and 15-47, respectively. Nei- 

he» team scored a man within the 

first five. 

Backing Joyce and LaPierre and 
incidently not out of their sight, 
were the following group, who fin- 

ished in this order in both races: 

Tom Voorhees, Charlie Capazzoli 

and Bob Cusack. The remainder of 
the team consists of Jim Nawn and 

Del Sullivan. 

TRAVEL TO QUANTICO 

This weekend the harriers will be 
guests of the Quaptico: Marines at 
the Marine Base. The Hoyas will be 
out to revenge the defeat they suf- 
fered at the hands of the Devil. 
dogs early last spring. 

  

Sailors of G.U. 

Name M’Carthy 
As Commodore 

Again this year George- 

town’s Sailing team is on its 
way to a successful season. In 

the six regattas held so far 

this year, the Hoyas have 

shown great promise, the climax 

coming with their winning the 

Middle Atlantic Associate Cham- 

pionship on October 29th and 30th 

for the second consecutive year. 

After this great showing they are 

hoping to go through the remaining 

schedule undefeated. Their most 

severe test is for the Schell Trophy 

in Boston, a regatta in which the 

best sailing teams in the country 

are competing. eA 

After thi follows the Navy Fall 

| Invitation, at Navy; the Mid-West 

Championship at Chicago; and the 

Frostbite Regatta on the Potomac 

—Georgetown, George Washington 

and Maryland are collaborating as 

hosts in this Regatta. 

  
The Sailing Association elections. 

were held only last week; with Jack 
McCarthy being voted Commodore; 

Tom Mangan, Vice-Commodore; 
Frank Flaherty, Secretary; Dick 
Matthew, Treasurer, and Bud Rohr- 

er and Tom Ray, members of the 

Board of Governors. These boys 
deserve most of the credit for fi- 
nancially bringing the Association 
back into the black, due to their 
terrific Sailor’s Dance held in Cop- 
ley Lounge last month. The pro- 
ceeds of this dance were used to 

pay the regatta entry fees for the 

1949 Fall season. 

| Commodore Jack McCarthy's 
| main objective for the Association 
| this year is to bring more under- 
| classmen into the ranks. This 
' spring six or eight capable men are 

needed to help the few who have 
been shouldering the burden all 

vear. So let’s go, Frosh and 

Sophs, see Jack McCarthy and be- 
come Georgetown gobs. 

  

  
Priced Restaurant Serving 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH and DINNER 

Sandwiches and Soda Fountain 

1232 - 36th STREET, N. W. 

Denver Pioneers Play Host 
To Plucky Hoyas In Return 
Engagement Closing Season 

By BILL TIERNEY 
The plucky Georgetown football team travels 2,000 miles 

to play the next to the last game on their schedule. 

destination is Denver, Colorado, where they will meet the 

Pioneers of Denver University. 

The Westerners have an impressive 5-2 record against 

Their 

some of the toughest compe- 

tition in the Skyline confer- 

ence. With a depth of fast 

backs and a light but fast line, 
the Hoyas will have a battle 

on their hands as the Pioneers are 

coming on fast and have won their 

last three games. Those who saw 

last year’s 10-10 thriller will re- 

member that the Hoyas were hard 

pressed to gain a tie and the visi- 

tors put on a good show for the 

customers. 

TWO P’S LEAD TEAM 
The leading ground gainers for 

the Westerners this season are 
their “Gold Dust Twins,” Andy Pa- 
vich and Jack Parise, who form a 
regular “Mr. Inside and Mr. Out- 
side” that can do almost anything 

end do it well. Pavich, a fullback, 
is a 60-minute man and his de- 
fensive skill is said to match his 
running ability. When these two 
are not moving, a newcomer, Hal 
Pfiefer, who scored all three touch- 
downs in last week’s 20-7 upset of 
Arizona, and Fred Tesone, the fast- 
est man on the squad, carry on. All 
the passing is done by their Soph- 
omore quarterback, Sam FEtche- 
verry. 

Their light line plus their abund- 
ance of fast backs can really make 
Coach Jesck Bakers’ T-formation 
move, and they have scored several 
surprising upsets in the Rocky 
Mountain country. The large ma- 

jority of the squad are returning 
from last season when the Pioneers 
won’ four; lost five and had that one 
tie with the Hoyas. However, they 
are already sure of passing that 
mark this season. At game time 
the Hoyas should be favored but 
not by more than a few points. A 
great deal depends on the half 
dozen linemen who are out with 

injuries... The team as a whole 
wants it known that they're not 

traveling across the country to lose 

a ballgame. 

      

Well, Was Your 

Date This Year's 

Homecoming Queen? 

        

(Established 1911) 

Is Georgetown’s Best Popular
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Gals Do, Too, Belong at GU--They Say 
Didn’t You Know? 
  

G. U. Nurse School Offers 
A Complete Program 

Here are two examples of the work which leads to a Nursing Degree. On the left, nurses assist dur- 

ing an operation and, at right, display the technique used in the Hospital Nursery. 

   

By HELEN GALLAGHER 

“I didn’t know this schoel was co-ed!” 

“What are 

Such cries 

of ‘fact, the 

here, 

Since 1903, when the School 
of Nursing was established, 

Georgetown has offered a 

complete course in nursing. 

With the erection of the new hos- 
pital in 1947, student nurses have 
now every facility for the most pro- 
gressive training, and with the 
most modern equipment . 

DEGREE OF PROGRESS 

girls do belong 

girls doing here—they act as if they belong at Georgetown!” 

are often heard both inside and outside the big green gates. And as a matter 

  

  

  In step with the progress made 
in nursing trends, the school opened | 

a Degree Program, designed to give 
a more complete training. When 
the program was first offered five 
vears ago there were only two 

girls taking it, and they were 
whisked through the accelerated 
course then in effect. 

' Culminating in a degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing, 

the Degree Program offers a lib- 
eral arts and science course, 

which although placing the em- 

phasis on science, offers a well- 
rounded cultural program. 

The academic course is usually 
followed by three years of concen- 
trated, technical training. 

The three-year Diploma Program | 

embraces a purely professional 

course, which makes the graduate 

eligible to the title of Registered 

Nurse. 

  

  

Georgetown Shop 
OF FINE CLEANING 

36th and N STREETS, NORTHWEST 

A COMPLETE MODERN PLANT 

4-hr. Special Service 

Laundry Agents for 

ARCADE SUNSHINE 

“IT ashington’s Finest” 

VAAN NINN 
AAAANANNANNNANAANAAANAANAANAAANANANANAN 

This Article 
...on the Nursing School is the 
first in a series of stories on the 
different chools which go to 
make up Georgetown University. 

The HOYA will cover the new 
Institute of Languages and Lin- 
guistics — established just this 
year—back to the original “acad- 
emy”’—which has become George- 
town College, with Foreign Serv- 

ice, Law, Dental, Med and sundry 
and assorted other branches also 
included. 
Watch our next issue for . . . 

THE GEORGETOWN 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

  

ANANANANANANNANNANNNNNNAN NVI NNN 
IAANAANANANANANANNANANNANAANANANAANAANAANAAANAN 

STUDY AND PLAY 

The first year is mainly occupied 
with classes; the young ‘“probie” 
doesn’t see a patient until she is 
thoroughly grounded in the basic 
why’s and wherefore’s of her pro- 
fession. This necessitates many 
months of concentrated study inj 
Nursing Arts and in such technical 
courses as Sociology, Pharmacol- 
ogy and Mental Hygiene. 

The presentation of the George- 
town Hospital cap is the big ev : 
after the hurdle of pre-clinical] 
studies. 

student’s life is not completely 
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taken up with her studies. The Stu- 
dent Faculty Cooperative Organiza- 
tion, headed by the Rev. Edward 
B. Bunn, S.J., Regent of the Nurs- 
ing School and Sister Agnes Mir- 

iam, of the Sisters of Charity of 

Nazareth, Kentucky, and composed 
of all faculty members and stu- 
dents, handles student problems 
and projects. 

The Sodality of the Blessed Vir- 

gin Mary, to which a majority of 
the students belong, is one of the 
most vigorous extra-curricular ac- 

tivities. The Social Committee 
plans the social calendar of all the 
classes and of the Student Council. 

Flanks Magazine 

Rack With Catholic 

Pamphlet Rack   A practicel way to counteract the 
far-from-edifying impression of a 
typical drug store magazine and 
book display has been discovered 
hr M-~ Wend- Whe a" ht) 

West Broadway, Hawthorne, Calif. 
With funds from the local Knio™+ 

of Columbus, Mrs. Jacobs has in- 

stalled a Convert Mzl-evs of Amer 
ica pamphlet rack adjacent to the 

magazine stand, and services it | 

aomlaxl- with Catholic literature | 
specially slanted for non-Catholics. 
  
  

MOY LAUNDRY 
1506 WISCONSIN AVE. 

    

  

Dividend: 

Wild Coke Deluge 
Exeites N.N., Campus 

By TOM McCREARY 

November 1, 1949, will go down in Georgetown history as 

a day of wonder, for it was on that day that the coke ma- 

chine in Old North ran wild. 

As if to depict what machines can do when they go amok, 

the coke machine poured out cup after cup of Coca-Cola for 

hundreds of thirsty and not-so-thirty-but-glad-to-get-some- 

thing - for - nothing students. 

After -a half hour or so, the 
students began to wonder 

among themselves: “What’ll 

give out first—the cups or the 

ccke?” 
“Or us?” came a rejoinder. 
This man proved somewhat of a 

prophet, for as time went on, it 
became apparent that GU students 
cannot hold as much coke as beer. 
Some -actually quit after only five 
cokes. 

LEADER OF THE CLASS 

The party got under way at about 
1:00 p.m. when Dick Imbornoni, 
Sophomore class president, put a 
quarter into the machine. Nothing 
happened, so he “hit the machine 
a few times and pushed the coin 
return button.” 

Then it started. The automatic 

soda fountain turned out cokes at 

the rate of one every 6 or 7 seconds 

for 35 minutes. Then the soda gave 
out, but the syrup kept coming. 
All the while the “EMPTY” light 

on the machine was lit. 
Many students were seen carry- 

ing boxes full of cokes to their 
rooms ‘for the long hard winter.” 

A serviceman from Canteen 
Service, Coca-Cola’s big competitor, 
was present to witness the event.| 
He made no public comment, but 
was heard to mutter despairingly 
something about business being 
ruined. 

As for Imbornoni, he was last 
seen still patiently waiting for the 
20 cents change from his quarter. 

Citizens of Virginia early in the 
nineteenth century subscribed 
funds and presented the USS Rich- 
mond to. the Federal government. 
Citizens of Norfolk alone bought 
and gave to the Navy the brig Au- 
gusta. 

  
  

  

O’Rourke Elected 
Chess Club President 

At the Geogetown Chess Club 
elections held recently, D. C. Chess- 

man George 

O'Rourke w a s 
elected as Presi- 
dent of the Club, 
with Phil Geyer 
and Charlie Per- 
rotta as joint 

promoters. 

To s pur in- 

terest on cam- 

pus, a qualifica- 

tiong tourna- 
ment has begun. 

Nine matches are scheduled with 
local clubs, which will furnish the 
players with practice for Easter, 
when the GU aggregation defends 
their Eastern Jesuit Chess Title. 

  

Foam-Coming 
Tomorrow Night 
The Washington Club’s second 

annual Foam-Coming Dance and 
Beer Party will be held tomorrow 
night at the Club Embassy, 1321 
K Street, N.W., instead of Friday 

night, as originally announced. 

Featuring singing waiters, the 
party is scheduled to start at 8:30 

p.m. George Luberda and his quin- 

tet will supply the music. 
Ticket sales are limited to 110 

couples and the entrance fee is 
32.0u. Washingtos Club members 
receive a special half-dollar rebate. 

Don’t do too much conversational 
detouring before arriving at a 
point of interest. 

When a man “knocks” a town, he 
confesses he was a failure in it. 

  

  

3428 O St., N.W.   

SANDWICHES TO GO 

Low Case Prices on Cold Beer 

CIGARETTES — $1.59 Carton 

Popular Brands 

UNIVERSITY MARKET 

Corner 35th & O 

MI. 9300 
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PECIAL FRIDAY DINNERS 2 

Jack & Charlie’s 
(Incorporated) 

35t  & Reservoir Road 

ADAMS 7013 
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Sandwiches and Food Boxes 
Delivered 
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AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH! 

Select Your Christmas Items Now 

At Leisure 

SUGAR’S 
The Campus Drug Store 

3500 O Street, N. W. 
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